Please be careful to follow the rules for PRINTING, CIRCULATING, CERTIFYING, and RETURNING this petition. In order for
the campaign to get these signatures double‐checked, and filed in Salem, we must have them back ‐‐ not just
postmarked ‐‐ filled or not, but definitely CERTIFIED and dated by the circulating volunteer, by Monday, August 13th, so
that we can place them in the hands of the SOS office on the 14th. EARLIER IS BETTER. PLEASE RETURN EACH SHEET AS
IT IS COMPLETED. After the 13th, they will still be usable, but with more difficulty. The 28th is the absolute latest for
petitions to be submitted in person in Salem.
***** PRINTING the petition:
The last two pages of this document are the Signature Sheet itself, and the Voters' Guide Statement that the campaign
needs to place in the Voters' Guide.
The BEST way to print petitions to insure they will be accepted by the Secretary of State's office is to print BOTH pages
on the SAME piece of paper, the Signature Sheet on the front and the Voters' Guide statement on the back. Please do
that if you can.
If you just can't do that, then print the Signature Sheet and Voters' Guide Statement in pairs, and STAPLE each pair
together, with the Signature Sheet in the front and the Voters' Guide Statement behind it. Once stapled, DO NOT
SEPARATE, please. This allows the SOS to verify that the Voters' Guide Statement was presented to each person signing
the Signature Sheet.
In all cases, print the pages on WHITE office‐grade, 8.5" x 11" copy paper.
***** CIRCULATING the petition:
Each petition page must be circulated by a single CIRCULATOR, who must personally witness each person signing the
petition (see CERTIFYING, below).
Each person who signs the petition (on lines 1‐10) must be qualified as a registered voter residing in CD3 before signing.
Ask:
‐‐ Are you registered to vote at your current address in Oregon?
‐‐ Do you live in Congressional district 3 (zoomable map: https://tomharrison4congress.com/CD3Map.htm ), or
‐‐ Is Earl Blumenauer your representative in Congress?
If a CIRCULATOR has any doubts or concerns about a signature, please use a paper clip to attach a note about which line
is suspicious, and it will be given special attention. If you are sure that a line is not valid, simply draw a single line
through that entire line space on the petition form, and continue.
***** CERTIFYING the petition:
The CIRCULATOR must SIGN each petition at the bottom of the page (even if they signed as a voter on lines 1‐10),
indicate the DATE SIGNED, PRINT their signature name below their signature, and give their residence address.
Leave the SHEET NUMBER field BLANK, please.
***** RETURNING the petition:
Please CERTIFY pages and return them to me as quickly as possible. It will be very hard to pick up petitions, but because
of the very short window to collect, call first. If there’s time, mail to Tom Harrison for Congress; 15011 Forsythe Rd.;
Oregon City, OR 97045. If received after August 13th, there will not be enough time for the S.O.S. to validate before the
cutoff, and the ABSOLUTE cutoff for submission in person in Salem is Aug 28th at 5:00pm. And thank you. The money
saved on the Voters' Guide submission will buy valuable radio time. Please call if you have difficulty: 503‐657‐0425.
EMail Tom.Harrison.4.Oregon.CD3@GMail.Com.
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2018 General Election

Date Signed mm/dd/yy

Print Name

Residence or Mailing Address street, city, zip code

County Elections Officials provide a separate certification to attach to the petition.

Circulator’s Address street, city, zip code

Printed Name of Circulator

Initial any change you make to the date signed

Date Signed mm/dd/yy

Circulator Signature

Sheet Number

Completed by Candidate

I hereby certify that I witnessed the signing of the signature sheet by each individual whose signature appears on the signature sheet, and I believe each person is a voter qualified to sign the
petition.

Circulator Certification This certification must be completed by the circulator and additional signatures should not be collected on this sheet once the certification has been signed and dated!
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Signature

You must be an active registered voter of the State of Oregon, eligible to vote on the office listed. Do not sign if you are not. It is against the law to sign a petition more than one time. Do
not sign if you previously signed a signature sheet for this statement. The candidate statement must be attached. Do not sign if it is not printed on the back of this sheet or stapled to it.

Instructions for Signers

Election

Party

US Representative, 3rd District

Republican

Office

Name

Tom Harrison

Candidate Information

To the Secretary of State of Oregon: I am an active Oregon voter eligible to vote for the office listed and request this candidate statement be printed in the state voters' pamphlet.

State Voters' Pamphlet Signature Sheet | Candidate Statement

Candidate Statement
2018 General Election
Tom Harrison
Occupation: Self-employed
Occupational Background: Computer software and hardware designer
Educational Background: Dartmouth College, BA, with honor, in Mathematics, with Physics and Citation for Computer Science
Prior Governmental Experience: PCP
“[A]ll men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life,
Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness. That to secure these rights, Governments are instituted among Men, deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed.”
Restated: we have rights -- inherent, innate, inseparable -- and protecting them is government’s function.

How would my goals as Representative for District 3 protect our inherent rights?
(SECURE OUR BORDERS) Our lives include our property, and we all may lock the doors to our homes and only allow those we
choose to enter. Thus, government acting for us all under law has the duty to protect the borders of our country and remove those
who invade unlawfully.
(STOP “SANCTUARY” PROTECTIONS) No level of government may act against border law, perverting the honorable idea of
“sanctuary” to mean “protecting people against lawful consequence of their unlawful actions.” Therefore, repeal Oregon and
Multnomah County “sanctuary” laws and strengthen ICE.
(LOWER ALL TAXES) All taxes, wherever targeted, quickly affect everyone. People adjust to being taxed by reducing saving and
spending. Adjustments ripple through the economy, until even the poorest are taxed by lost jobs and higher prices. ALL TAXES
TAX THE POOR. Lower taxes benefit all, and protect liberty by limiting the size and inefficiency of government.
(DEFEND LIFE) Biology observes a cell from a human embryo, or an adult, and says: this is from a human being. The Declaration
says that all human beings have the right to live.
(DEFEND FIREARM POSSESSION) The right to live is inseparable from the right to defend life with enough power to overcome
any assault upon it. Hence, we have the right of defense by firearms sufficient to prevail against attack.
TomHarrison4Congress.Com
Facebook:Tom.Harrison.CD3 Twitter:@TomHarrison4OR3

